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 June 2022 
get the scoop on the latest 

releases from Heather 

Chavez, Linwood Barclay, 

Sara Paretsky, Don Bentley, 

May Cobb, Jennifer 

McMahon, Mary Keliikoa, 

and dozens more. Plus, the 

BAU checks in with Jack Carr, 

Michael Sears talks with 

Vivian de Klerk in Africa 

Scene, and we head across 

the pond for a chat with 

International Thrills author 

Vanessa Savage  

Whether you’re gearing up for 

ThrillerFest or simply adding to 

your TBR, it’s time to roll up your 

sleeves—you’re going to want to 

dive into our latest issue. In his 

first interview with The Big 

Thrill, bestselling author Don 

Winslow talks to Dawn Ius about 

his latest crime thriller—and his 

big announcement, Zarqa Na-

waz and Robin Perguero share 

insight into their brilliant debuts, 

and we 
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What is Thriller-

Fest? 

Officially, ThrillerFest is “a four-

day celebration of thriller books, the 

authors who write them, and the 

fans who read them.” Or, as Co-

Presidents of International Thriller 

Writers, Kathleen An-

trim and Douglas Preston, say: 

“ThrillerFest creates an environ-

ment in which readers meet au-

thors, and aspiring authors gain the 

tools and make the contacts they 

need to get published. It’s a place 

where agents discover new au-

thors, and where up-and-coming 

authors find resources to move 

their careers forward. And finally, 

it’s a place where bestselling au-

thors share their experiences, ad-

vice, and wisdom with those travel-

ing the same road 



International Thriller writers 

Sheraton Hotel 

 New York Times Square  

New York City 

The arts do not replace 

science and are not reducible 

to the concerns of the 

sciences, but they participate 

in the process of developing 

the creativity, the imagination 

of new futures, of diversity 

and of critical thinking. 

Arts always speak to the 

human experience through 

the creation of a tangible, 

sensory output. The human 

experience always demands 

acknowledgement. To see art 

or the creation of it is to 

participate in the experience 

of being human. The 

humanities call us to bear 

witness to the process of 

questioning, and to learning 

how to ask better, deeper, 

more careful questions. By 

questing in this way, we try to 

reshape our experiences of 

living and being in relationship 

to a living world. We work on 

ourselves, in the end, as 

artworks. 

The arts are part of the 

humanities. The humanities 

are part of the arts. They are 

mixed, mingled, and 

gloriously interdependent. 

The historian who creates a 

turn of phrase that perfectly 

captures our relationship to 

our past is an artist. The actor 

who sits in a bar after a show 

and dissects the audience’s 

reaction to the performance is 

a humanist. I don’t know how 

useful it is to draw a 

distinction between the two, 

but I do know that it is 

essential to celebrate both. 
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Mahsa Bashardoost 
Thriller Fest XVII 
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Live on Thriller Fest XVII 



Academic Meeting & Introduction 

 

    Dr. Ahmad Mohammad Qais                                                        June 6 
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On Thursday afternoon, June 2nd, Nadia Maftouni 

advisor for international affairs of FTIS, talks about 

love and intellect  
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As she says: Love vis-à-vis Intellect in the 

Greatest Prophet’s Hadith in 

Suhrawardi’s Allegories 

But Before getting to the issue, she mentions 

that in a historic letter to Gorbachev, Imam 

Khomeini (May God have mercy on him) has 

said: 

“Your scholars may further refer to illumination 

wisdom in Suhrawardi’s books, and explain to 

you that matter and any material being, is in 

need of  Pure Light which has no material enti-

ty, and human’s intuitive perception of  his own 

truth is free of  any sensory phenomenon.” 

That’s his standing for Imam Khomeini. He is 

considered the founder of  an Iranian philosophy 

named illumination school.  Suhrawardi a story-

teller who tells the story of  Intellect vis-à-vis 

love in Surah Yusof.she continues her speech by 

asking a question: How to go through the pas-

sionate love to the real love which is the luster 

of  Intellect?  the real love is the luster of  the In-

tellect described in the greatest prophet’s Had-

ith. 

Suhrawardi commence with Surah Yusof, fol-

lowing the prophet’s Hadith: 

We relate unto thee the most beautiful of  

stories, by revealing unto thee this Quran, 

whereas thou before this was one of  the 

negligent. 

حنن نقص علیک احسن القصص مبا اوحینا الیک هذا القرآن 

 و ان کنت من قبله ملن الغافلین

 

“Know that the first thing God created was a 

glowing pearl He named Intellect.” 

This is what the greatest prophet said: "The 

first thing God created was the Intellect." 

Showing the way of Intellect, Love recounts his/

her tale: 

“Know that above this nine-storied pavilion 

[that is, nine celestial spheres], is a vault called 

the City of the Soul. It has ramparts of might 

and a moat of power. At the gate to that city is 

stationed a young old man whose name is Jawid 

Khirad [that is, the nineth intellect]. He contin-

ually travels about in such a way that he never 

moves from his place. He is a good guard. He 

knows how to recite from the divine book and is 

extremely eloquent , but he is mute. He is old in 

years but is still untouched by decrepitude.  
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“This pearl God endowed with three 

qualities, the ability to know God, the abil-

ity to know itself, and the ability to know 

that which had not existed and then did 

exist. From the ability to know God there 

appeared husn, who is called Beauty; and 

from the ability to know itself  there ap-

peared 'ishq' who is called Love. From the 

ability to know that which did not exist 

and then did exist there appeared huzn, 

who is called Sorrow. These three sprang 

from one source and are brothers one to the 

other.” 

Telling the story of  Beauty and Sorrow 

(which I’ll skip), Suhrawardi turns to Love.  

“Love asked directions to the Captain's 

house [that is, Aziz of  Egypt] and stuck his 

head into Zulekha's chamber. When she 

saw this she arose, turned to love and said, 

"May a hundred thousand dear souls be 

sacrificed for you! From where have you 

come? Where are you going? What are you 

called?" 

Love replied, "I am from the Sacred Abode, 

from the quarter of  Soulsville (Ruhabad), 

from the lane of  Beauty. My house is next 

to that of  Sorrow. My job is to travel. I am 

an abstracted mendicant. Every moment I 

go in a different direction. Every day I am 

in a different place. Every night I make for 

myself  a different lodging. When I am 

among the Arabs they call me Ishq; among 

the Persians I am known as Mihr. In heav-

en I am called the Mover; on earth I am 

known as the Stabilizer. Although I am an-

cient of  days, I am still young. Although I 

have no possessions, I am from a noble fami-

ly. My tale is long! 

 «فی قصتی طول و انت ملول»

My story is lengthy, and you are weary. 

We were three brothers, brought up in lux-

ury and never knowing want. If  I were to 

tell you my province and describe the mar-

vels that are there, you would not under-

stand or comprehend. Nonetheless, it is a 

province which is the last of  our provinces. 

Someone who knows the way can reach it 

in nine stages from your realm. I shall tell 

you of  that province in such a way that 

you may understand." 
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Whoever would reach that city must cut 

six ropes from the four arches, make a har-

ness of love, place the saddle of intuitive 

experience on the steed of yearning, paint 

his eyes with the paint of wakefulness with 

the brush of hunger, take the sword of 

knowledge in hand, and seek the way to the 

‘microcosm. Let him come from the direc-

tion of the north and seek the inhabited 

quarter.”  

On his way to God, the wayfarer may be-

come waylaid by his own perceptions, i.e., 

five internal and five external senses. The 

wayfarer, however, must overcome these 

senses, that is, he should not be over-

whelmed by his own perceptions. Here, 

you’ll see the description of five inner per-

ceptions: sensus communis; imagination; 

active imagination; the estimative faculty; 

and memory.  

When he reaches the city, he will see a 

three-storied pavilion.  

The first story is fitted with two chambers. 

In the first is a divan placed over water, 

and on it reclines someone whose nature is 

inclined to humidity. He is extremely clev-

er but his dominant trait is forgetfulness. 

He can solve any problem in a flash, but he 

never remembers anything. Next to him in 

the second chamber is a divan placed over 

fire, on which reclines someone whose na-

ture is inclined to dryness. He is very nim-

ble and quick but unclean. It takes him a 

long time to discover allusions, but once he 

understands he never forgets. When the 

wayfarer sees him, he will begin to speak 

smoothly and try to seduce him with vari-

ous things. Every moment he will present /

priˈzɛnt/ himself in a different guise. Let 

the wayfarer pay him no attention but turn 

away and cry out to his steed to go to the 

second story. There too he will see two 

chambers. In the first is a divan of air on 

which someone reclines whose nature is in-

clined to coldness. He loves to lie, confuse, 

speak nonsense, waylay and murder. He is 

always passing judgment on things he 

knows nothing about. 

Next to him in the second chamber is a di-

van of vapor on which someone reclines 

whose nature is inclined to heat. He has 

seen much of good and evil. Sometimes he 

appears angelic and sometimes demonic. 

Strange things can be found in his presence. 

He knows sorcery will and has learned 

magic. When he sees the wayfarer, he will 

start to fawn over him. He will grab the 

reins and try to destroy him, but let him 

brandish a sword before them and threaten 

them until they run away. 

When he reaches the third story, he will see 

a delightful chamber where there is a divan 

of pure earth, on which reclines someone 

whose nature is near equilibrium. He is ab-

sorbed in thought. The many things left to 

him in trust are piled around him, and he 

never betrays anyone’s faith in him. What-

ever profit is made from these things is en-

trusted to him so that they may be put to 

use again. When the wayfarer leaves there 

he will be confronted with five gates. 
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Those were five inner perceptions. Then you’ll see five outer perceptions as five gates 

which Suhrawardi has described amazingly, however, I should skip, for the sake of econ-

omy. 

“Having passed through the five gates, the wayfarer will emerge in the city. Let him 

head for the city forest. Arriving there he will see a fire kindled and someone sitting 

cooking something over the fire. One person is fanning the flames while another waits 

anxiously while it is being cooked. Another separates the lighter portion that boils up 

from that which remains at the bottom of the pot and distributes it to the subtle and the 

heavier to the gross. Another very tall person stands by and seizes by the ears those who 

have finished eating and pulls them up. A lion and a boar wait in the forest: the former 

is occupied day and night with killing and tearing apart while the latter is busy pilfer-

ing, eating and drinking. Let the wayfarer loose a lasso from his saddle-ring and cast it 

over their necks, bind them tightly and throw them down on the spots. Let him entrust 

the reins to his steeds and cry out to it, and in one leap it will scale the nine barriers and 

stand before the gateway to the city of the soul. Immediately the old man will greet 

him, embrace him and summon him forward. There is a spring called the Water of Life, 

and he will be commanded to bathe himself in it. Having attained immortality, he will 

be taught the Divine Book. 

Then Love finished his tale let this bit suffice, for if you understand what I have already 

said it is enough for you to get by safely.  

Radmehr Ebrahimi  

Mona Allahyari  

  


